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Christian Neighbor.
BY REV. SIDI II. BROWNE,

Of the Sonth Carolina Conference.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sham in the Sabbath School.

Dr. Vincent in Word and Work put
it strongly thus :

"One other aspect of the case shows
how serious are the perils of the Suurlnvnohnnl- We are a "school,'.' and
profess to "teach." Ill numberless
cases there is no teaching at all. We
call it teaching. We go through forms
of asking and answering questions.
Eut every grammar school boy in the
room knows that such "teaching" and
answering and reviewing could never
be accepted in his day school. The
contrast between real study and recitationand sham study and recitation is
forced upon his attention; and the
sham work is in God's house, on Clod's
day, by God's servants, with God's
Word as the text-book. This is a

strong putting of the case. But where
it is to any considerable degree true of
a class or of a school, it will explain
many a problem. Such falsity is like
a breath of noxious poison 011 a delicateflower. How can there be reverence,or even respect, for religion
among children whose teachers and
superintendents are guilty of such superficialityand pretence in the very
process of religious instruction?
Let us be religious enough in Sunday
school to be honest and thorough in
all we do attempt."
The other side, and how about this?

A faithful teacher, not the writer, prepareswith care the lesson for one Suudayafter another, meets the class

punctually and regularly, teaches with
tact and diligence.yet what is the result? As regularly as the hour arrives
the pupils open the "helps" now used
in all schools, and read therefrom, perfunctorily,the answers as printed or

suggested. The old inquiry arises to
the teacher's lips, "Why do you not

prepare the lesson?" but the lips remainclosed. The answer is already
anticipated: "We are busy all the
week, and we don't come to Sunday
school to study." In the greater numberof classes in our Sunday schools it
is to be feared the tacit understanding
is that the teacher shall prepare the
lesson and teach it to the class. How
many teachers of "older pupils" find
this to be their own experience ? And
the juvenile majority in our schools.
what shall be said of them ? A few
bright children of active minds preparethe lessons, the remainder, not
moved by the incentives used to stimulatetheir inactivity in day schools,
revel in the delights of reciting?
without fear of loss of distinction or

punishment.
It is impossible? to grade and controla Sunday school as we do our day

school. Too many parents are glad of
a seventh day respite from "helpiug"
their children in the preparation of
week-day lessons.to add another burdenis more than they will bear, and
the young people are usually left to
themselves in learning their Sunday
school lessons. If the rigid demands
of day schools were introduced into
these others, at least half the pupils,
we think, would desert.like the class
we mention, they 'don't come to Sundayschool to study.'

Foreknowledge ana jfreaesunauon.

One of the older preachers of the
South Carolina Conference, himself
well known as a Biblical scholar and
an able minister, respectfully expresseshimself on this wise :

"I hope you will give us through
the Neighbor the Scriptural teachingof God's foreknowledge and predestination."
Of course we could give only what

we understand that teaching to be.
This we may do sometime when we

are less pressed than we now are with
other claims.
Some years ago we were called out

ou this subject by an intelligent laymanwho was earnestly seeking to
know the truth. We published one or

more editorials when we were requestedby one of the preachers of the Conferenceto desist; that he thought my
views were hurtful inasmuch as they
were unsettling the minds of some

people in his charges.that some personswho had had different views were
falling in with our explanation of foreknowledge,&c. We held up.wrote
no more. Not long after that the same
preacher said to me that he wished we
had continued until we bad said all
we had to say.

If we conclude to give what we understandthe Scripture to teach on

foreknowledge and predestination,
and it should provoke controversy we
shall go through next time, but with
the single desire to know and teach
the truth, and strive withal to learn
and teach the truth in love ana ior me

truth's sake.

Mrs. Roxalana Druse, who killed
her husband and then cut his body to
pieces and burnt it, was hanged at
Herkimer, N. Y., yesterday. The executionwas private, and though the
town was full of people there was no

excitement..Exchange.
This is horrible.both the deed of

the woman and the penalty indicted.
Any thing that tends to the destructionof human life should b^abhorred.
Whatever the crime, the hanging of a

woman is revolting in the extreme.
Something else, anything else, before
that.
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Rev. Henry Ward Beeclier, March

6, is reported hopelessly ill.sinking.
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At the recent meeting of the ExecutiveCommittee of the Woman's Board
of Missions in Nashville the following,
after due examination, were accepted
as missionaries:
Mrs. J. P. Campbell, of Los Angeles,

Cah, a granddaughter of Dr. Martin
Ruter, who was the first missionary to
Texas in early times.
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Tenn.
Miss A. F. Gordon, of Columbus,

Miss.
Miss S. G. Brown, of Anderson. S.

C.
Miss Bettie Hughes, of Meridian,

Miss.
Miss Emma Kerr, of Brownsville,

Tenn.
The foreign fields to which these

women will be assigned is not yet
made known.

Presiding Elder A. J. Stokes writes
of Marion District, March 4:
The work of the church is progressingfinely over this side. The preacherand people are in favor one with

the other. There is no better field of
usefulness than may be found in this
territory. I thank God for such an

opportunity to do good.

While the taxes on the citizens of

[Columbia are heavy, few taxpayers,
we imagine, would object to paying
for an artesian well. This would be

truly a public benefit to the horses as

well as the people.

The creed of President Cleveland is
said to be: "While the people should
support the government, the governmentshould not support the people.

The "Old Folks" as well as the

"Young Ones" should read "Schools."
In Schools there are teachers as well
ad learners.

. .

The Same.Something Different.

Dear Neighbor: En route to my
work Saturday, March 5, I fell in with
a very clever man and his pious,
Methodist wife with their only living
child, five years old.a bright boy.a
mute. I had a pleasant and profitablerailroad talk with these dear parents,and rubbed the head and shook
the hand of the affectionate and intelligentlittle boy. Neither those parentsnor their little boy knew the degreof my sympathy. Thirty-two
miles."Good bye.Sister K.Bro. (?)
K.little boy."
An hour divided between the genial

friends of the "Derrick House," Derrick'sstore and J. P. Bodie's store
and the post office and the remaining
hours were wisely appropriated to nature's"sweet restorer."
Sunday.worship and visiting.four

or five families.about as usual. With
John Drafts I called to see some new

comers.clever additions to the community.
The Leesville community and countryaround, near and far, have for

weeks past beeu going through the
measles.or the measles going through
them. Sorry that some cases proved
fatal. The epidemics of measles,
mumps and roseola have about passed
over my parish. But marrying.
Barre, Mitchells, Mrs. , of Leesville,and the Rykards, (rather by the
wholesale) of the Concord community
.goes on all the same. Cannot say
more.last minute. S. H. B.

Bishop Taylor's Steamer.

The Methodist 'Times, of London,
England, publishes the following concerningBishop Taylor's steamer:
"They have just contracted with Mr.

Richard Smith, shipbuilder, Preston
and Lytham, for a specially constructedlight draught steamer to uavigate
the inland rivers and lakes in Central
Africa, which will enable them to visitby water their inissionary stations
lying far apart. The length of the
steamer is ninety feet, beam sixteen
feet, depth five feet; it is built entirelyof steel, and galvanized throughout,
and a great speed will be attained.
Accommodation is provided for on
deck in two saloons, sixteen feet long
and eight feet broad each. The hold
is arranged for carrying cargo. She
is fitted up with electric light, one arclightfor the masthead, and ten incandescentlamps for the saloons. There
is to be fitted on deck a steam-saw for
cutting up the firewood gathered from
the forests along their journey for fuel.
The boat is to be built in pieces, and
packed in parcels not exceeding sixtyfivepounds each, shipped by steamer
from Liverpool to the Congo, there
discharged into barges and taken a
distance of eighty miles up the river,
tllpn porriwl nn flip hp.qils of llfttivps
some two hundred and thirty miles up
to Stanley Pool. We congratulate our
venerable friend on this great enterprise."
The steamer will be provided with

electric lights, and hose to be attached
to a powerful steam pump, and used
as a weapou of defense in case of attack.Bishop Taylor said: "Neither
dogs nor men can stand before such a
shot of water."

If this is a true representation of
Bishop Taylor we cannot exactly reconcilehis preparation for "defense"
with what seemed, in the outset, to be
an uncommonly strong faith in God
and, through God, in the humanity of
the savages in Africa. The Bishop's
faith, courage and wisely directed la-1
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we cannot now feel the same per9ua-1
sion that his life and labors will be so:

certainly in the keeping and under the
blessing of God.

Many a one i9 at great expense of
painsand money to learn the art oft
speaking; the Christian has enough
to do in the school of the Holy Spirit
and the cross to learn to hold his!
tongue.
True politeness is perfect ease and

freedom. It consists simply in treatingothers as you like to be treuteil
yourself. ;

COMMONS.
The Condnctor's Story.

It was the summer of 1873. I was

running extras on the railroad.A circus, traveling about the
country, came into the town on our

line. An order was issued for an extratrain for Sunday morning. I receivednotice early on Tuesday morning.I read the order carefully. It
gave the time of arrival in our city at
9 a. m. I looked a^ain to see if it was
not 9 p. m. I was a teacher in the
Sabbath school. I had a bright class
of boys about sixteen years of age,
just the right age to be interested in

circuses, and to be wide awake when
one arrived in town. My heart sank.
I, a professing Christian, aud, withal,
a Sabbath-school teacher, detailed to
run a circus train on the Sabbath, and
to arrive, too, in my own city, where
everybody knew me, just as Christians
were ready for Church.
What should I do? I had worked

hard nearly nine years as a brakeman,
and had been promoted to a conductor.Could I afford to lose all, by refusalto do as ordered? Then I thought
of my family dependent upon me, and
I said, I cannot throw away all these
years of hard toil, to satisfy conscience.
For I expected to be discharged, if I
refused to do as ordered. Then I
thought of the boys in the Sabbathschool.What if some of them should
happen to be at the depot to see the
train, or if they were just on their way
to church as we arrived, and should
see me, as they doubtless would? I

thought of the church aud the prayermeeting.Whatshould I do! I thought
of my own influence as lost for good,
and there was a desperate struggle betweenthe evil and the good.

I had yet four days in which to decide.How strange it was ! Notice did
not usually reach us until the day previous.What long, dreary days they
seemed! And the boys heard of the
order, and were guessing what I would
do. Thev knew what I had said in

prayer-meeting about desecrating the
Sabbath, for some of them were there.
"Would he go, or would he quit?"
"No, he would not quit for he would
not dare to refuse to go," they said.
Saturday morning came. I must

notify the office that day what I would
do. Sleepless nights and weary days
had passed, and I had thought and
prayed, but I was decided. Duty
seemed clear, very clear, and it was

that a Christian could not run excursion
trains on the Sabbath.
My father was a deacon in the orthodoxchurch, and, just before going to

my work, I went to him and told him
the story, reserving my decision to

myself, and asking his advice what to
do. I knew well what he would say.
What a look went over his face as he

spoke! "But,', I said, "Father, will
you help me to get something to do? I
shall lose my place. I have devoted
nearly all my whole life to this business,and now I must turn to somethingelse."
"Trust in God, my boy," he answeredpromptly, "and I will help you,

too."
I returned to the office, and walked

up to the manager as he sat, and said
in a respectful tone: "I have been detailedto run the circus train Sunday
morning, and I cannot do it on the
Sabbath."
Imagine my astonishment as he

looked me in the face and said : " You!
been detailed to run Sunday trains!
I am surprised! You go right Home

and don,t you worry about Sunday
trains."

I have never been detailed for Sundaywork since. But the men who offeredto do workfor extrapay upon the
Sabbath have long since been discharged..Congregationalism

A Barbarous Fashion.

I wish I could persuade j'ou, dear
girls, never to wear a bird on your
hats, nor even a bright wing to set off
your rosy cheeks. If you realized how
the cruelty of fashion which trims ladies,bonnets with song birds is robbinirthe proves and woods of their
music ; if you thought of the fact that!
in many localities a price is set on the
little feathered beauties, that they are

trapped by the thousands, and sometimesactually skinned alive that their
plumage may look the richer for your
adornment, you oould not wear a bird
at such a price.
Once 1 had a lovely fan of swan.s

down, with a robin redbreast mounted
on the center. The robin, stuffed in a

very life-like manner, and with his
little mouth open, seemed just ready to
sing, and, the fan having been a gift,
I kept it as a parlor ornament with
some pride.
One day a tender-hearted baby girl,

three years old, was looking at my fan,
when suddenly the little lips quivered
and the brown eyes filled with tears.
I wondered a moment at the grieving
look and was very much touched when
the little one said, "Poor birdie! The
last song came froo there!" pointing
with her tiuy finger at the open bill.
When we think what a glad, buoyantlife a bird's life is, and remember

tne sweetness inc Diras Drmg 10 our

homes, the melody they make in the
morning, the sweet haunting vespers
which dream away and laint into silencein the summer dusk, we can not
feel happy in reflecting that for a capriceof fashion the song birds are
murdered by wholesale.
Do not forget that you, as an individual,Kate, Allie, Grace, Belle, Emilie,can do something to make this

a barbarous style a thing of the past.
Refuse to adorn yourself with a dead
bird. The power of the unit is never
more visably shown than in a quiet
persistence in doing right and making
a wrong unpopular. If girls decide
against it, this style of cruelty will
cease to be profitable,

i i ..

Influence of Light on Animals.

As a rule the parts of animals moft
exposed to rays of light are, other
tilings being equal, richest in coloring
matter. The backs of wild animals
are usually, and with few exceptions
(as among nocturnal and burrowing
animals), more strongly colored than
their bellies. Another class of exceptionsmay be seen among fishes of certainfamilies which lie on their side9
instead of on their bellies and expose
not their backs, but one of thesr sides
to the light. In these fishes the upper
side is colored, while the under sidet
next to the ground and the darkness,
is not. Articulates also have their uppersides most strongly colored, althoughwhat in them answers most
nearly to the dorsal column is next to
the ground. The parts of the shells of
mollusks which ar6 in contact with
the ground are uncolored, while the
parts exposed to the light shine with
varied tints, and this, whatever may be
the peculiar positions assumed by- particularshells. For individuals of the
same race, the abundapce of the coloringmatter is generally proportioned to
the intensity of the light to which they
are exposed. This fact is generally understood,though exact observations
bearing upon it are not as numerous as

it is desirable they should be. It is
well known that the skin is tanned by
light, that people from the north are

browned by living in the south, and
that ruddiness and freckles appear uu-

der the action of the sunlight. Borne

people of the white race, like the Hindoosand the Moors that live in southernclimates, are frequently darkerskinnedthan the negroes themselves.
Still we cannot affirm that light is the
only cause of these changes. Mr.
Gould has observed that birds are more

strongly colored when they live in
countries having s. clear sky than on

islands or the seashore. Berchstein
says that the colors of the plumage of
cage birds are affected by the shade in
which thdy are kept. Mr. Allen has
shown that the color of several species
in the United States changes as we go
from north to south.

Troublesome Children.

Children of force, vitality, sensitiveness,individuality, will quarrel more

or less, in spite of averything. Grown
people possessing these qualities do so.

The aggressive mem was an aggressive
boy; the enterprising, energetic man
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a very uncomfortable boy to get along
with. Sensitiveness and impatience
are by no means inconsistent with a

frneand noble character. There isn,t
a mother, alive to the interests of her
children and her own responsibilities,
that can help exclaiming, "Who is
sufficient to tliese things!" But when
we have done our best, the wisest
thing we can do is to leave events with
God and not cripple our energies nor
waste our time in the contemplation
of our own inefficiency and the weight
of responsibility resting on us.
When we have implanted an earnest

desire in the hearts of our children to
grow every day more and more noble
and true ; when we have kindled withinthem the lires of earnest and unquenchableaspiration toward whateverdignifies and exalts human character;when we have given them an
habitual impulse upward and forward,
we have done well by them. The leavenonce hidden in three measures of
meal will work till the whole lump is
leavened.
God bears with criminals and humanhyenas and waits for the good to

triumph over the evil. Cannot we
wait for our children to mature into a

ripened manhood and womanhood?

The judgments of wise men are oftenwide of the mark. John Wesley
called at the house of a rich man to
ask him foragift for some charitable
purpose. While waiting for the ownerof the house to appear, Mr. Wesley
overheard him rebuke a servant for
wasting a candle, and inwardly
thought that so close a man wou ld not
be likely to aid him. But after Mr.
Wesley made known his desires he receivedthe gift of a large sum, and was
told by the donor that it was by saving
scrupulously the little mites that he
had the ability to give largely. We
nnr>p snw a cenHeman of crreat liberal-
ity to the Church, the poor, the cause
of temperance and humanity, and of
equal generosity in his dealing with
his clerks and employees of every
grade, rebuke a woman who was sellinghim a quarter of a pound of grapes
and gave him light weight. He compelledher to put on three or four more
grapes. "NVhen asked why a man who
did not care for the gift of $50,0U0
should contend for three or four grapes
with a woman, he said : "I cannot see
business done unfairly. If I could, I
would now be a poor man. If that
woman were suffering, I would relieve
her. But if she sells me a quarter of a

pound of grapes, I do not want three
ounces and a half."

If God is entering more and more
into your thoughts, if you are loving
to talk with him in prayer, jf in your
home, your business and your pleasuresyou are seeking to do his will that
whatever you ao you may giornynim,
then you have daily witness that you
are a citizen of heaven.that your
white robe is being woven by your
words and acts of every day.
No grace is more necessary to the

Christian worker than fidelity; the
humble grace that marches on in sunshineand storm, when no banners are
waving, and there is no music to cheer
the weary feet.
When the Christian's soul is exposedto the sun of Righteousness the vaporsof pride anil selfishness and

worldllness float off, and there is chieflyleft beneath pure white holiness of
heart.
Grace does not come to the heart as

we set a cask at the corner ofthe house
to catch the rain in the shower. It is
a. pully fastened to the throne of God,which we pull, bringing the blessing.

HOUSE AND FARM.
Discipline.

A block of marble caught the glance
Of Buonarotti'8 eyes,

Which brightened In their solemn deeps,Like meteor-lighted skies.
Listening, there stood beside him one
Who smiled the while he heard:

"I'll hew an angel from the stone I"
Such was the sculptor's word.

Soon mallet deft and chisel keen
The stubborn block assailed;

And blow by blow, and pang by pang,
Tho prisoner unveiled.

A brow was lifted, high and pure;
The waking eyes outshone;

Ana, as me master snarpiy wrougni,
A smile broke through the stone.

Beneath the chisel's edge the hDir
Escaped in floating ringB,

And, plume by plume, was slowly freed
The sweep of half-furled wings.

The ftately bust and graceful limbs
Their marble fetters shed;

And where the shapeless block had been
An angel stood instead.

0 blows that smite! 0 hurts that pierce
This shrinking heart of mine!

What are ye but the Master's tools
Forming a work divine?

0 hope that crumbles to my feet!
O Joy that mocks and flies!

Wliat are ye but the clogs that bind
My spirit from the skies?

Sculptor of Souls! IlifttoThoe
Encumbered heart and hands!

Spare not the chisel! Set me free
However dear the bands.

How blest If all these seeming ills
Which draw my thoughts to Thee

Should only prove that Thou wilt make
An angel out of me.

Preparing Bummer Supply of
Wood..All work which can as well be
done now as some months hence,
should be done before the rush of
spring work. Preparing the summer

supply of stove-wood can better be
done now, than in the spring or summer.The pieces can be sledded up
now, which is easier and speedier than
bauling them in a wagon. The temperatureis more favorable to chopping,
which is a job for cold weather and not
for hot weather. And now green wood
can be cut, and will be seasoned when
wanted; whereas, if the supply is preparedonly as needed, dry, hard wood
must be cut, or else the housewife be
subjected to the vexations of burning
green wood. The smaller branches
are best prepared for the stove by using
the ax exclusively; but the butts and
the larger branches are best worked up
by sawing them into stove-wood
lengths with a cross-cut saw, and then
splitting them with the ax. Stovewoodcan be made very rapidly in this
way. Light, soft wood, thoroughly
seasoned, is the best summer stovewood.It makes a quick, hot Are, and
dies down quickly without coals, allowingthe room to cool rapidly after
the meal is prepared. Save the dense,
hard wood for winter. White elm and
cotton-wood are the best of all for summerstove-wood, and are scarcely fit
for anything else. The blocks of hickory(usually) oak, etc., are best split
XI .L . k.U />nftnn.n>nn>1
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and white elm must be "slabbed off,"
working toward the heart. Be careful
to cut the wood of the proper length.
To doso is as easy as to have half the
sticks too long, and the other half too
short, and will save the housewife
much vexation. After the wood is
prepared, put it uuder shelter. Only a

rich man can afford to be without a

wood-house. Those with ready moneycan build something tasteful, but a

structure that will answer every purposecan be built at a cost not exceedingfifteen dollars..Agriculturist.

"It is one of the simplest things in
the world to make acup of good coffee,
and this can easily be accomplished by
applying a little common seuse. If
you put boiling water on coffee and do
not let it boil, you have all the good
qualities preserved. One reason why
dyspeptics cannot drink coffee is be-
cause it is boiled. The style of coffee
pot is just a matter of faucy. I have
made as good coffee in an old tomato
can as I have ever supped fiomthe finestFrench coffee urn. We should
take lessons in this matter from the
Turks and Arabians, who grind their
coffee to a fine powder. When the
coffee is ground as fine as possible, put
it in a bag of unbleached muslin,
which should be tied tightly enough
to prevent the escape of grounds. If
you use a cupful of unground coffee
you can made a quart of very strong
black coffee. In making coffee many
people sacrifice flavor for strength.
Bitterness comes from boiling. When
boiling water is placed on the bag of
ground coffee it should stand at least
three minutes before serving. Remember,the longer it stands the
stronger it becomes."

Pillows and Health.

Dio, Lewis, says: The proximate, if
not the original, cause of a large proportionof deaths among American babiesia some malady of the brain.
When we suppose the death to result
from dysentery or cholera infantum,
the immediate cause of the death is an
affection of the brain supervening uponthe bowel disease. The heads of
American babies are, for the most
part, little furnaces. What mischief
must come from keeping them buried
twenty-two hours out of every twenty-fourin feather pillows. It makes
me shiver to think of the number of
deaths among these precious little
ones, which I have myself seen, where
I had no doubt that cool straw pillows
would have saved them. The hair
pillow is inferior to straw, because it
cannot, like straw, be made perfectly
clean and fresh by frequent change.
Do not fail to keep their little heads
cool.

. ^

Lime for Insects..Lime is distastefulto almost all insects, especiallywhen in a dry, fine, acrid powder,
1-1 1 ta U *1
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great benefit used as a top dressing on

all soils and for all crops, especially in
the garden. Melon flies and beetles,
cabbage flies, currant worms, the cabbage-rootworm, and many of the otherannoying pests of the garden, are
kept in subjection by fine air-slaked
lime.

Personal Duty of Personal Effort.

BY WAYLAND HOLT, D. B.
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not long'siuce, a Christian man was

going about'asking this one and the
other, if he would acoept the Lord Jesusas a personal Saviour. The questioninghad been fruitful of result.
Several, touched by the personal appeal,had then and there declared they
would end controversy and hesitancy
and submit themselves to Jesus as

their Saviour and their Lord. The
service had thus amounted to a great
deal. All present were conscious of
the power of the Spirit, and there was

much rejoicing that to the Lord's
kingdom new adherents had been won.
The hinge on which the service had
thus swung toward victory had been
nlninltr flm aimrvln nn/) fam rlnx vtAixi/\nn1
piaiuij lucoiiupic auu icuuui pciouuai
appeal.
The meeting done, another Christianman said to the one who had thus

one by one besought men; "Well, I
could do anything but that."
Now, the precise trouble with the

Lord's Church is that there are such
multitudes of her members who are so

constantly saying they can do anythingbut approach men in the way of
personal appearand who seem to imaginethat because they feel such disinclinationfor the duty, they may,
therefore, be excused from it.
Right here is a main reason for the

too slightly vanquishing power of the
Church. Sermons, praises, prayers.
the Church perhaps is ready enough
for these. The general appeal from
the pulpit, men will listen to this.
T%.i. 1 1 L- I 3
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much shirk. The loving question,
from one man to another, will you acceptJesus Christ? waits too often baffledupon Christian lips. And because
a Christian man lends his presence to
religious service, prays, gives, sings,
makes perhaps, now and then, in some
public meeting a kind of set speech of
exhortation, he imagines his duty
done, or if not that, that he is excused
from further duty, and the stranger by
his side goes out with never a personalword said, never a question concerningthe true life asked, never a

welcome offered. And these churches
wonder why there are not more conversions,and think the fault is in the
preaching, singing, order of service.
anywhere rather than precisely where
the fault is, in the disposition to do
anything but this thing, so strenuouslyand constantly needed, the personalapproach of the Christian to the unchristian.
How prone Christians are to substi-

luce sometmng ior mis uuiy 01 pereuiialapproach. One of the troubles with
the Week of Prayer, is that it has been
thrust into such place of substitution.
There has been little or none of this
personal duty done in a church for a

long year. Sermons have been preached,Sabbath school lessons taught,
prayer meetings held, the formal orderof services pushed resolutely on.

Nothing much, apparently, has come

of it all. Congregations have come,
congregations have gone. Then the
Week of Prayer arrives. The nightlyservices are held. Men pray, and
then wait for something with a listless

[expectancy. Nothing seems to come.
lAud the Church contentedly settles
down into the conviction that the
Lord lias no special blessing tor ner

that year. And the old routine goes
on and on.

Meanwhile, scarcely a member of
that Church has approached a soul unchristianwith the questiou, betokeningpersonal interest, Will not you
now take for your own the Lord and
Saviour? Ah, me! I am sure the showersof grace are ready to fall, but there
has been so little personal seed-sowing
which such showers could stir and
fructify, why should they fall? This
"I can do anything but that" feeling,
is the main blight and barrier.

Parental Friendship.
It is hardly possible to overestimate

the effect of home training upon our

national and social well-being. The
lessons of the nursery, often held of
slight account, come at length to form
the unconscious life of society, and it

is, generally speaking, not too much
to say that, as is the character of our

homes, so will the character of our nation,with its government, its politics,
its manifold industries, and all its varied

and important interests. Of all
education, therefore, that which has
for its object the right fulfilment of
parental duties would seem among; the
most important. Yet, as a general
tiling, iliac reianon is euiereu ujjuu
with only crude and desultory ideas of
the principles involved; and, while
intelligence and experience slowly
bring a measure of wisdom, it often
comes too late for the most pressing
necessities.
One of the most important requisites

of home life, and one perhaps most

frequently overlooked, is the intimacy
that should exist between the parent
and the child. This is, indeed, the
foundation on which all good influencesmay be most securely laid. The
/inntrni whinh is obtained through
fear, or force, or bare authority, has
nothing abiding it. Just as soon as

the fear is outgrown, or the force removed,its power will pass away. But
the influence which is at work where
real sympathy and friendship exist betweenparents and children will abide
long after the relation itself is severed,
and will enter as a powerful factor intothe whole life.

HiaHiiai

SCHOOLS.
Steam Hatched Chicks.
BY CORA A. D. W-rCKOFF.

A hundred little chicks or more,
Downy, soft and yellow,

Were piping ont their discontent - f' :

In voice? far from mellow.
I looked around In wonderment;
No mothers were at hand

To gather 'ueath their outstretched wingsThe doleful little band.
And, as 1 gazed, a small wee voice
From one chick seemed to say;

"Perhaps you think we like it.
This fine new-fangled way;But Its very disagreeable,
For, strange as It may seem,We never had a mother.
They hatched U6 out by steam; , , -a

"Ana tney can us'nappy orphans,' '~MWhen we're ready all to weep.
For no answering cluck comes back to as,
Though we peep, and peep, and peep.

They say Its scientific.
And I've no doubt lta true;

But I'd rather have a motherNow,really, wouldn't you?"
IHarptr't Young People.

How Long: Should I Stay in SundaySchool?' VjfB
This is the question a young man of >' ,)'$m

eighteen asks us.
As long as you can learn anything or

help others to learn.
You can learn something as long as

you can find a Bible class. The study
of the Bible takes in every thing elsehistory,poetry, biography, travels, humannature; and Is never finished. I
have been studying it all my life, aud
a..j :i i! ± 1 .j ~~2%ra
UUU It U1U1U lUlCXCBUUg IJJtlU uuyiuiug fS:'-2E

Socuetimes young men stay too long
in one class. The teacher goes over
the same ground, or most of the scholarsare younger than he, and the teachingis not up to his grade. Then he
should go into a Bible class, or change
from one to another.
Besides, any intelligent young man ^^8

or woman should expect to become a
teacher. -^'319
Would you be so ungrateful as to £

wish to make no return for all the " firiM
pleasure and profit you have had from #ja
the 8uuday-school?.How is the school
to be kept going? ;

Stay in the school till you die.
Graduate from the Bible class into
teaching. You will be happier, better,
more useful, and you will know a

great deal more of God's word and
many other things all your life than if
you give it up.
If you have brothers younger than

yourself, you shou/d remain for their
sabes. Don't you see that ? J
We have noticed that the young

men of eighteen or thereabouts who . .a
leave the Sunday-school get into loose
notions about the Sabbath and often - i
into undesirable company. Those
who remaiu generally become workers
in the Church, and form associations
with other young men of like mood.
and often with most desirable young
ladies, the best of whom are almost al- 1

ways in Sunday-school tiil they marry, *

and often long after.

The Value of Will Power.

The measure of will-power is the c >>'<3
measure of personal power. The possessionor the lack of will-power is the
possession or the lack of personal power.The right or the wrong use of
will-power is the rignt or me wrong -gm
use of one's truest personality. Hence
the careful guarding and the wise
guiding of a child's will should be
counted a foremost duty of a parent or
a teacher who is responsible fora child's
training. Yet it is not unusual for a

()arent or a teacher to strive deliberateyto break a child's will. Said a fairlyintelligent Christian mother, in
speaking of the home discipline of her >1
children: "I have a large family of
boys. By nature they are strong-willed(possibly by inheritance). But I
always see to it that their wills are bro- ^
ken. The time has come with every
one of them when a fair issue was

made, and I have seen that now was

the time to break that child's will.
Sometimes it has been a very hard
struggle, but I've always conquered.
And after that one struggle, I've nev1J .wUti Hiof.
er nau any mure >c-ai uuuvic .UM.

child's will." Poor misguided mother!Poor misused children! A broken
will is worth as much in its sphere as
a broken bow ; just that, and no more.
A child with a broken will is not so la
well furnfshed for the struggle of life
as a child with only one arm, or only .

one leg, or only oneeye. Such a child
has no power of strong personality, or

of high achievement in the world. A
child ought to be trained to subordinatehis will cheerfully to tne demands
of duty; but that is bending his will, J
not breaking it. No child's will ought
ever to be broken. Nor ought any parent'swill to be broken.even though
it might seem that an exception should
be made against a parent's will which
would seek to break the will ofa child.

Unless a man has something to show
for his advantages and opportunities,
the less he says about them as his possession,the better. If a man's ancestorswere noble and eminent, an addedresponsibility rests on him to evidencehis worthiness in the lineof that
ancestry. The practical question at

* * . ~ «nf tlf ho
issue iii such u due, ia uw »t..vii.v.

has reason to b= proud of his ancestors,
but whether his ancestors would have
reason to be proud of their descendant.
If lie has merely descended from a superiorstock, it would be well for him
not to call special attention to the fact
of his descent. So again in one's educationand training. It is of little use
for a young man to say that he "serv- -a

ed his time" at * trade, or at a certain
business, if his attainments and skill
give no proof that his time served him.
If a young man says that he has studiedftve languages under the best teachers,it is only to his added discredit if
hecau neither read nor speak any one
of those five languages fluently orcritisinlltrTt ia r\f Ioqq imnnrtmwp t.hnf'. ft

student goes through college, than that
college goes through a student. What
amau can show as a result of his advantagesand opportunities is worth a j
great deal more to him than a long list j
of advantages and opportunities which
might have shown him that which he
now has not. He who does well in d

spite of his lack of helps deserves more
credit than he who lacks in spU£ of
helps which he had.
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